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-- ADVERTISEMENTS. -- 1 
~H II W1HEEL, OR Otl FOOT___......... 
YOU CAN FIND WITH US THE LARGEST AND 
BESIT ASSORTMENT OF CL·OTHlNG IN THE 
CITY. 
Bl:fSI]'fESS SUITS. 
® BICYCLE SlJITS. 00 
FlfLL DRESS SlfiTS. 
LARGE ASS·ORTMENT OF WHITE, GRAY 
AND S'TRIPED CHECK PANTS AND Vf7HITE 
VESTS. 
0'ur Furnishing Departu~ent is Stackecl'tDilh the Choicest 
Negligee and Full Dress J.'3hirts, ulso, Clothing JJ[acle to 
Order. 
~Jioltzmann, ~leading 
259 State St,~ Scl~eriet·tady, N. Y . 
xcellence of Material, 
legance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Dtrability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
E. C. ANGLE, •s6, Pres't. DANIEL N AYLON) Jr., 'So, Vic~-Pres't 
ALLEN H. J.~CKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATio GLENN, 'Sr, Treas. 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasoaable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
ofthe Garments made by. . . . I47 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
::::._-==.._--=....:_:-:..=..::--'--'--=-==-=-=--=-= ------- ----~------ . -
WILSON l)A VIS, ... I I 
MER.CHANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
SCHENECTADY, X. Y . 
MASON + + + >f + ' . . 
::. "TJ~E T }i I L0 F\," ::. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 




" 18.00 • 































TENNIS AND BICYCLE MEN'.S CALF, KAN·GARO~O. . -: t 
oR co·RDOVAN :SHOES .·· :._., STRio'rLY THE • • !" - • ... ... ~ .~ : • ~ . ~ . . ·.~ 
SHOE'S · · .. 
FO~R FINE WEAR. BEST Mi\NU;F ACTUR.E8 .. ' . ' ' ' ' 
. .. . . . PRICE, $3 .. 0() .UP ... . · WINTER RUSSETS .. 
... 
THE LEADING SHOE S·TORE IN ·THE CI:TT,- . 
' ' 
325 STATE STRE.ET,. SCHE~NEC:TADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE 0 Jr RUBBER I 
GOODS ALWAYS ... 
ON HAND ..... 
QUAYLE & SON, ~ * :~ :~ ;~ 
...... ALBA NY, N.Y. 
Visiting Cards, 
... 
. WE LEAD IN ...... . 
NE·WEST STYLES AND 
LOWEST PRICES. . . . ~ 
[ LEVINE, 
Statione·ry, 
FO:R :cLAss AN o -soc1 ETY PURPOSES .. THE LEAJ)JNQ • .. • 
<elass, 
Faeulty, : : : 12!JOTOJ. 
Fra terqi ty 
~~.:.s.::~ 
VAN B .. WHEF\ION, 
PHOrrOG RRPH ER. 
~·C.....•c::-...•c-....• il:'l 
\:1 ·~·"""'-;::;;,}·-~··~ ,. 
ltudio, 1~9 ltreet. 
Bmateur lupplie6 and lrinting. 
_5 TAMPS _ ___,... 
UNITED STATES ENVELOPE * STAMPS (UNCUT) .AND AD-
HESIVE~ ALSO FULL COL-
LECTION :BOUGHT FOR CASH. 
.Adflres.~, HENRY GF\ L LIEN, 
BOX 245, f\.LBANY, N.Y. 
ThlLOR, 
I , 
· V' AN CtrllEB OPEBA llOtJ'SE BLOCK, • • • • 
WE KEEP OUR GARMENTS IN 
REP AIR FOR ONE YEAR. 
Free of Oh-aTge. 
F. E. D:WYER, PROPRIETOR, 
ftlii=C!Ht 11·1~- IIIJ. 
HOTlllL EDISON . 
College Sta.d.ents' Hair C\ltti11g a Specialty-. • ••• 
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VoL. XVlii. UNION COLLEGE, JUNE 1, 1895. No. 15. 
_ Bio~rapQies 'of Our 5rustees. and careful preparation to his law cases, he is very 
successful, and is always listened to with marked 
HON. s. K WILLIAMS, LL. D. attention in ~is arguments in the courts. 
A student's or a professional lifE\ although not He also, during several years, interested himself 
on~. of thrilling incidents, is often as potent of in- in political Inatters. He ·was district attorney 
fluence as one of stirring action. Arnong those for Wayne .County for three years. He declined 
whofn Union College has sent out,. there are those other political prefertnent for some time, but at 
whohav:e filledarnorethanusualspaceinpublices- length, yielding· to the solicitation of his friends, 
timation, and whose influence has been felt to such · he was elected State Senator for the 25th district, 
an extent as to render their lives worthy of record including the counties of Cayuga and Wayne, in 
in the annals of the college. The subject of our 1864, and ·performed the duties in that body so 
ske'tch, Hon. Stephen K. Williams, LL. D., is one acceptably to his constituents that he was twice 
of them. re-ele.cted, holding the office six successive years. 
Of Welch ancestry, son1e of the~ marked :fig- He was a member of important committees in the 
ures in the earliest history of the settlement of the . Senate. He gave the same ardent and industrious 
country, he is hy birth a Vermonter. He entered effort to the duties of his political positions as to 
Union College one year in ad vance, being th~ his private practice in his profession. While in 
Sophomore yea:r, in the class of 1837, at the age of political life Mr. vVillian1s was recog·nized as .a fac-
15 years, and g1~ad uated at 18. · tor of influence in his district and throughout the 
'Vhile in college he stood among the first in a State. He for a long tirne enjoyed the intimate 
class of about 125, being particularly proficient in . friendship and confidence of William H. Seward, 
the languages and mathematics. He ·was a mem- one of Mr. Williams' constituents (of Cayuga county) 
ber of .the Philomathean Society and ''F. S." ·especially while Mr. Seward was Secretaryof State 
Praternity. On his graduation he was elected a in President Lincoln's ad1uinistration. 1\fr. Wil-
Inenlber of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and was lian1s was a delegate to the national convention at 
elected to deliver an oration on commencement Baltimore, ·which nominated Mr. Lincoln for his 
day. his subject being "Decision of Character." second term as President; and he was in A.lbany 
He has since received from Union College the . as Senator at the tirue of President Lincoln's 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. assassination, and took part in the ceren1onies 
Immediately after his graduation he spent part attending the reception of his body in that city 
of a year in Adrian, Michigan, buying grain. He on its way to the ton1b in Springfield, Ill. 
then returned to Newark, N. Y., and entered the :Mr. Williams was active in forwarding legislation 
law office of Hon. Ly1nan Sherwood, County in support of the Government in raising troops 
Judge, as a student, and after rexnaining there during the war. He was a member of the County 
about a year finished his studies in the office of · War Cornrnittee and President of the Town War 
George H. Middleton, an able and accomplished . Co1nrnittee, and freely devoted his time and ener-
lawyer, and on his admission to the b~r was · gies to the raising of and care for the volunteers 
offered and accepted a partnership with Mr. Mid- during the great struggle. 
dleton in the law business, with whon1he remained . He was president of the Sodus Point and South-
several years. On Mr. Middleton being elected ern Railroad Company while that road was in the 
county judge the firm was dissolved, and Mr. process of construction and until its completion, 
Williarns opened a. law office by himself in New- and contributed largely to its building. The com-
ark, where he has since resided. pletion of this road was the comn1encement of the 
Mr. Williams has since been a devoted student permanent growth of the village of Newark, and 
and, taking for his n1otto that ''Genius is Labor," . it has ever since been a principal cause of the 
has exemplified it by hard labor in his profession, . exceptional advancenwnt and prosperity of that 
and has risen to the rank as one of the most villagP. 
prominent lawye1·s in his section of the State In 1882 Mr. Williams became the editor of the 














4 THR :CONO~ORDIEN.SIS. 
by the Lawyers' Co-ope-rative Publishing Com- , 
pany of Rochester, and has since, with the excep- . 
tio:n of one year, acceptably filled this responsible . 
position. In that year he went to ·washington , 
and inaugurated the necessary arrangements for· 
the publishing of these reports, and -wllile there 
fo1·Jlled the acquaintance of Chief JusMce Waite 
and other n1en1 bers of that court. The edition is 
no-w in thirty-eight volumes, fully ann.otated by 
hi1rn, each one containing four of the o:tficial vol-
urues. 
He has always kept up his law p:ractice at 
Newark, and is a partner with his son,. Byron C. 
Wj:lliams, who has also assisted hirn in his work as 
edj·tor of the United States Supreme Court Re-
p(!);rts. 
1\fr. Williams is a trustee of Union College, 
elected by the Alumni in 1892. Since 1l.is election 
as 'Trustee be l1as been actively at work for the · 
g()od of the coJlege. He i.s also one of the , 
coJnmittee on centennial endowment of tl1e 
coJilege. He also takes an interest in Sunday-
school work, being a member of the executive 
colnlnittee of the New York State Sunday-school 
Association, and is actively engaged in that work. 
1£1·. W illiarns is of Inarked characteristics, firm 
ill his friendships and energetic in whatever he 
undertakes. 
C5Qe ·(QaHforQia C5rae~ Team. 
lJQioq's f1ally to Frfl).s :il] 1861. 
BY A '62 MAN. 
As I now remember, the raid of John 
Brown at Harper's Ferry, his capture,. 
trial and executio}ft, did not cause a ripple 
of excitement ~mo1~g the students at 
Union. In the ·Presidential campaign of 
1860, resulting in the election of Mr. Lin-
coln, we had two parading clubs, about . 
, equal in numbers, ''The Wide A wakes" 
(Republican) and ''The Little Giants" 
(Democrats). Both clu b.s were well 
drilled, and with torches and uniforms 
we took part in all the parades of our re-
spective parties in the cities around Dorp. 
The clubs presented a fine appearance, 
conducted then1selves with decorum, and 
received favorable· comment from the 
press. 
Following the election of Mr. Lincoln 
soon came the convention of the South-
ern States, with their resolutions of 
secession and organization into a Confed-
eracy. The newspapers both North and 
·. South waged a wordy warfare, which it 
· is unnecessary to repeat. At this time 
there weTe at Union about seventy-five 
· students in the different classes from the 
The eleven crack athletes from the 
U njversity of California, and their mana-
ger, came up from New York:, where 
tbey bad been participating in the Mott 
Raven games, Sunday. Upon reaching 
Schenectady they established headquar-- · southern and border states, but as far as 
ters at the Edison. I now remember, secession, pro or con, 
On Monday evening a reception was ·· did not occupy the college thought.. I 
tendered them at the Psi Upsilo-n house, ! cannot recall a single discu~sion, certainly 
and many Union n'len availed themselves . none of an acrimonious nature, on the 
of this opportunity for meeting the W es- subject. We all seemed to regard it as 
tern athletes: The presence of the glee : a political controversy which, like our 
and rnandohn clubs was one of the · -
f
, t f th t · ~Th t· own class or college broils, would soon ea ures o e recep 1011. . e Tecep 1011 . . . . 
committee consisted of Messrs. Barnes, blow oveT without a serious conclusion. 
Sna:lders, .Allen, Greenman, Derby and On returning for the Spring term, in 
Twiford. . . . . the middle of April, 1861, all had 
The Cahforn1a men were exte11ded the h d Th th t d t h d 
Jn'ivjleges of the campus, track and gym- ·· c ange · e sou ern s u en s a 
nasium, the use of which tbey have· left college. ~ort S~mter bad been 
€njoyed during their short stay with us . captured. President Lincoln &had called 
of three days. for seventy-five thousand men, and it 
THE CONOORDIENSIS. 5 
was evident to the dullest man on the hill Captain Peissner was thoroughly 
that war in earnest was upon the coun~ schooled in the drill. A strict disciplin-
try, though the brightest one a!l:nong us arian, quick to reward proficiency or scold 
had bat a faint conception of the magni- the laggard, he made a model comman-
tude of events soon to follow. An in-. der. His bearing was military, his com-
tense spirit of loyalty and devotion was · n1ands sharp and decisive'; undoubtedly 
rnan~fested by every student. Many of · he had been fully trained in Germany. 
the rooms were hung with the stars and·· National events were crowding fast. In 
stripes. Knots of students gathered, and : those May and June days Big Bethel had 
the whole drift of conversation -vvas for: been fought and lost, Ells-vvorth killed, 
fight. The young men ~1ow in the halls . West Virginia had been l 1estored to the 
of Old Union can never know or feel the · Union cause, and equally fast had Cap-
force of patriotic inspiration which moved tain Peissner taught us the rudin1ents of 
and inspired the boys in 1861. A love of war. We had become proficient in 
country, a devotion to the flag, a deter- everything pertaining to eompan.y drill 
n1ination that the nation must be pre- and the Inanual of ar1ns. We had mas-
served., these were the thoughts upper- tered the skirmish line, and the officers, 
most on the campus and at the sunset three hundred yards in our rear, could 
gatherings on the terrace-and many a handle us vvith the bugle. Then we took 
gallant lad .soon went forth to rningle the· to engineering. Near where the new red 
garnet of the college with the crimson of building now stands w·e threw up a line 
battle. of works. How vve sweat and n1.ade the 
Someone remembered that stored away 
in cobweb places of the college were a lot 
of old muskets, relics of 1812, whose his-
tory I do not know. They were brought 
out of hiding. Flint lock, long, smooth 
bore, tTiangular bayonet, rusty, probably 
would kick backwards as effectively as 
they would shoot forwards, but they were 
fighting guns nevertheless. 
So a 1neeting was called in the South 
Colonade of those who wanted to drill 
and learn how to fight. About sixty or 
seventy of us responded, signed a roll and 
elected the following officers,. viz: Cap-
tain, Prof. Elias Peissner; 1st Lieuten- , 
ant, Chas. N. ·odell, '62; 2nd Lieutenant, 
N.. B. Schwerin, '63, and .a full 'line of 
non-commissioned officers. Thus were 
the Union College Zouaves born. Red 
flannel trousers and caps, blue jackets, 
belts and small haversacks constituted 
the uniforms of the dandy eo1npany. 
dirt fly; but we learned scarp and coun-
terscarp, and parapet, traverse and enl-
brasure, and dragged by hand the brush 
for the abatis. Crowds came fron1 town 
every evening to see us drill upon the 
campus. We were pretty good boys and 
obedient soldiers, but once in a while we 
broke over. I well remember one even-
ing a large crowd of citizens were watch-
ing us and we did elegant work. Then 
Captain Peissner put us in the pasture 
facing the river for skirrnish drill. The 
Captain, with the Bugler, stood on the 
terrace; te-ta-ta-te-ta-right and left 
deploy, forward, rally hy fours, rally on 
the centre; rally on the reserve-we did it 
nicely and on the jun1 p; again came de-
ploy and forward, then the Devil broke 
loose, and with a yell like wild .Arabs, 
disregarding the bugle sounds, we 
charged forward, breaking all order of 
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Peissn·er was over the terrace in an instant . 
in a towering rage,. and well he n1ight be. 
He took the bugle, and with his own lips 
sounded the recall. We sullenly returned, 
and would not forn1 line for the officers.. 
How he lashed us-. English and German, 
commingled. But soon he straightened 
us out;. we made apology and all was 
serene. Probably not a dozen of those 
watching knew. we had been guilty of a 
breach of discipline. 'The Spring term 
closed; separation caine, never to be re-
united; and from the play of soldier many 
soon faced the reality of war. 
I have no mea,ns of ascertaining how 
many of our Zouave company enlisted for 
the war. Of the officers, Captain Peiss-
ner and Lieutenant Schwerin were killed 
at Ohancellorsville, 1st Sergt. Butler was 
· "'~ounded at Gettysburg. Lieutenant 
Odell was Oaptajn in the 119th N. Y. 
Infantry. Of the other officers I an1 not 
informed. The class of '62 had on its roll 
all told 135 names, 42 of whom joined the 
Union service either in the army or navy. 
Of these Barclay, Esselstyne, Gebhart, 
McConnell and Nicholas were killed or 
mortally wounded in battle. While Cor-
bin, Crounse, Graham and Roshong died 
of disease incidental to camp and field. 
And thus did Union rally to arn1s in '61. 
At the last college meeting considerable 
business of importance was transacted. 
The following men were nominated: For 
assistant manager of track athletics, 
Terry, '96 ; Olowe, '96 ; for assistant man-
agers of football team, Canfield, '97; Todd, 
'97. As the nomination of an alumnus 
for the advisory board, to serve for one 
year, was necessary, A. J. Dillingham 
was chosen. Derby, '96, presented the 
constitution of the musical association, 
which was adopted unanirnously. 
TlJe CatiQ p;lay at t~e l.liJiversity of 
§yra\US~· 
On 'l,hursday evening, May 1:6, -the 
University of Syracuse ''brought out" 
tl:te Trinummus of Plautus. The per-
formance vvas given in the B,astable The-
atre in the presence of a ''full house," 
w hieh numbered among its audience not 
only many leading citizens of the town 
itse~f and members of the University 
faculty and student body, but also not a 
few representatives from more or less 
distant institutions of education and 
learning. The play was rendered by 
members of the Senior Class - two of 
the1n young women, for Syracuse rejoices 
in co-education. The parts taken by the 
young ladies, however, though well done, 
were not burdensome, as they belonged 
to the prologue only, or, rather, in them-
selves made up the prologue. Women 
seldom appeared on the ancieut. stage. 
Their parts were acted by men, and in 
the Latin comedy consisted of a very few 
lines, and in some instances of none at 
alL In the Trinun1mus there are no 
feminine parts whatever. The women of 
the play exist only in the imagination. 
The old men utter wise saws at the ex-
pense of their wives, and the young men 
fall in love. But neither wives nor 
maidens are presented tq th€ eyes of the 
audience. The characters are eight in 
number. Four elderly gen,tlemen, two 
youths, a slave and a SJcophant or 
swindler constitute the cast, and it would 
be difficult to say which of tl1ese was best 
enacted at Syracuse, so well had the stu-
dents, each and all of th en1, been trained 
both. in the acting and in the delivery of 
the lines. A few slips het1e and there 
were to be expected, . as when an actor 





prompter, or occasionally lapsed into · stage according t~ ancient precedent. As 
the English sound of e or i. The n1etres, there are no less than four lyrical mono-
too,. were adhered to with fair exact.ness ; logues in the Ttinummus, as well as a 
yet the elision or slurring of final vowels fair distribution ~of sepie/J~.arii and octo-
and of final1n was a rule more honored narii, the music vas an important featu:ve 
in the breach than the observance. Per- ·, of the occasion, and the composer is 
haps this matter of elision was carried to ; to he congra-tula-ted on his success in 
the ot~er extreme in the Harvard play-, , adapting it both to -the eircurnstances of 
a fault not wholly on the right side, at • the drama and to the veirse. The 1netres 
least to the mind of a spectator -vvho is :' of Plautus are both less simple than 
endeavoring to follow the La~in with the : those of Terence, at:td less perfectly under-
ear. stood-facts that~Enldered the composition 
Great pains had been taken .to insure: of a scroll for tlle Trinummus a more 
· correctness in the dress, iu the color and , serious undertak:i11g than the making of 
length of the hair, and in the shape of the one for the Phorrklio of Terence. On the 
shoes. Each actor was Tobed in the ; other hand, the careful study of this sub-
chiton, ·which was longer or shorter ac- • ject by the Hl);r-vard. professors must 
cording to the age and standing of the . render this question easier of solution for 
character he represen.ted, and over the all time to come. 
chiton, or slung carelessly across. the left If the performance a:t Syracuse lacked 
·arm, was the conventional himat:ion, or ·some of the life. and ''go" which lent 
pallium, from which this species of drama charm to the Harvard play, it must be re-
derives :its name. Most noticeable were men1bered that t,h.e Trinummus presents 
the embroidered chiton and criinson pal- few striking op[t)ortunities to the actor, 
liun1. of Mr. 0. S. Gager, who played the whencomparedwiththePbormio. Thereis 
part of Lysiteles, the youth of noble less action, less pl(ft, and a smaller num b{)T 
character and unblemished life, while the of characters that e-xcite great interest. Ill-
" get up" of Mr. 'Nichols, who acted the deed, the writer, in common with others, 
Sycophant, was Oriental in the €xtreme .. was not a little s11rprised at the selection 
The stage scenery correctly represented of the Trinu1nmas in pre£erence to another 
a street in Athens and exhibited the play. But the 'rrrinuminus offers a pre-
fronts of the houses of Charmides and sentable plot, ana of the Latin plays so 
Philto; and although the curta.in fell at distinguished tlere are few that have 
the close of each act, the scene, of course, . not already bee11 exhibited somewhere 
did not change. ··in this country. The Trinun1mus \vas 
The music had been composed expressly acted for the firs-t tin1e in An1erica at the 
for the ·Trinum1nus by Prof. Fay of the Syracuse Univer~sity. ~he play is to be 
University, and was rendered on a flute commended to tbe perusal of the youn"g; 
and clarinet, the instrun1:ents being con- for though less ,~11xi vening than the Cap-
cealed from view and their tones softened tivi, the Menaee1u:ni or the Phormio, 1ts 
hy a covering or curtain under which the moral tone is une:x:ceptionahle. The moml 
·musicians sat. Meantime the tibicen or • is forecast in the prologue, wherein 
pipe-player, who did his part in dumb · ''Luxury" inforn1s us that profligacy is 
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patches her daughter '' Poverty'' to take 
her place in the house of Les bonicus, the 
(ADOPTED MAY 24.) profligate. While these abstractions .ave 
:fi d t th l tl .d th + ART. I.-NAME. con ne o ·. •· e pro ogue, '· 1e 1 ea . a.;! 
they voice finds its subsequent realization The naine of this organization· shall be 
in the dialogue and plot. the Union College Musical Association. 
On the whole there is little to be said ART. II.-· OBJECT. , 
in. the way of criticis1n, and 1nuch to he Its object .shall be the promotion of 
uttered by way of praise in regard to th]s musical affairs in Union College, · 
most creditable performance. Nor is it ART. III.-MEMBERS. 
to be forgotten that its success was owing The rnembers of the Association shall 
mainly to the efforts of Prof. Frank be such men as are chosen for the Glee 
Smalley, whose good taste, exact scholar- · Cluh, Mandolin Club and Banjo Club by 
ship and indefatigable errergy were united the leaders of those clubs. 
in the achieve1nent of results that must ART. IV.-OFFIOERS. 
always reflect credit upon himeelf and The officers of the Association shall be 
honor upon the Syracuse University. President and Vice-President, Manager 
SIDNEY G. AsHMORE.. and .Assistant Manager. 
'95 '96 '97 
Running high ju1np ......... 11 20 0 
Running broad jump........ 0 31 0 
Putting 16-lb. shot ........... 13 22 5 
Throwing 16-lb hammer..... 7 13 2 
Pole vault. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 0 31 0 
100-yards dash ............... ~4: 13 19 
Half-mile run................ 8 4 0 
120-yard hurdle race......... 0 10 7 
On€-mile walk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 19 
Quarter-mile run ............ 10. 9 16 
Two-mile bicycle... . . . . . . . . (Outside limit) 
22@ hurdle................... 9 17 5 
220-yard dash. . . . ........... 12 0 19 
Mile run. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
ART. V.-DUT[ES OF OFFICERS. 
SECTION 1. President: The duty of 
'98 
24 
the President shall be to preside at all 
9 1neetings of the Association, to appoint 
18 . con1.mittees, and to perform the duties 
21 usually pertaining to the office of presi-
16 
dent. He shall give notice to the Presi-41 
19' _dent of tile ~enior Class during the first 
12 . term of the appointment of the Auditing 
00 Committee. 
19 
SEc. 2. Vice-President: The Vice-
13 President shall perform the duties of 
15 President in the absence of that officer. 19 
SEc. 3. Manager: It shall be the duty 
Total ....................... 103 
Mid-winter Meet.. . . . . . . e1o 
179 
406 
91 225 of ihe Manager to attend to all business 
154 451 
of the .Association. He shall attend to 
'Uotal for the season ....... .419 585 245 676 .. all correspondence of the Association. 
He shall keep an accurate acco'unt of all 
J:'j ..Alumni who intend participating in the · receipts and expenditures, and shall be 
coming centennial celebration, and who ready to report at any time to the Audit-
desire information as to accommodations, ing Committee. He shall present a 
etc., should address the Committee on report to the Auditing Committee at the 
Accon1modations: John A. De Remer, end of each season prior to the time when 
Samuel W. Jackson and Dr. William T .. the Assistant Manager assumes control of 
Clute. • the affairs of the Association. 
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SEC. 4. Assistant Manager: The As- · hands of the Manager of the Association 
sistant Manage:r shall hold himself in · shall be disposed of as follows : 
readiness to assist the Manager in every · One half shall go to the Athletic Board 
way to further the interests of. the Asso- : of Union College for general athietics. 
ciation. One half shall be retained by the Assist-
BY-LAWS. ant Manager as a reserve fund for the 
AR'l\ I. -J\'IE'E'JINGS. next season. 
ART. V. -.A.UDfTING CO lVIMrrrr:KEL . Meetings shall be called by the Presi-
dent upon the req11est of the Manager or 
Of th 
· b An Auditing Com1nittee of four mem-
. . . · ree mem e:t"'S. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. bers shall be appointed during the first 
SECTION 1. The President of the -Olub 
shall have been a member of the Associa-
tion of at least one season's standing and 
shall be elected at the end of each college 
year to serve for a term of one year. 
SEC. 2. T'he Vice-President shall be 
elected at· same time and for same term 
as the President. 
SEC. 3. The Assistant Manager shall 
be nominated from the Sophomore Class 
by the Association during the first week 
in June of each college year. The ratifi-
cation of his 11omination by the under- : 
graduate body of Union College. shall : 
complete his election. The Assistant · 
Manager shall assume the duties of Mana-
ger for the next season at the close of 
each season. 
SEC. 4. In case of vacancies in the 
offices of Manager or Assistant Manager, 
that officer shall be immediately elected 
and ratified as provided above. (See By-
Laws, Art. II., Sec. 3.) 
~t\RT. III.-LE.ADERS. 
It shall be the duty of each club at the 
end of each season to elect a leader for 
that club for the following season. 
ART. IV .-FIN ANCI.A.L. 
SECTION 1. The Manager shall have 
power to raise funds for the Association. 
SEC. 2. All funds remaining in the 
term as follows: 
President and one member of the Musi-
cal Association appointed by him. 
Two undergraduates not members of 
the Association appointed by the Presi-
dent of the Senior Class. 
.ART. VI.-AMENDMENTS. 
This Constitution and By-Laws may 
be amended by a two thirds vote of the 
me1nbers of the Association and ratifica-
tion of the atnendment by the under-
graduate body of Union College. 
Colnmittee I MILES AYRAULT, JR., '95. 
{ CARL BANNISTER '95. 
The make-up of Union's track team, 
which will meet the University of Cali-
fornia team at Ridgefield to-morrow, . is 
as follows: O'Neiil, Burtiss, Campbell, 
Sands, Barnes, Myers, McMillan, Scho-
field, Pildain, Lane~ Holleran, Twiford, 
Burgin, Todd, Cottons, Pollock, Sylvester, 
· Kilpatrick, Walker and Klein. 
The first of the Junior orations were 
deliver~d in the chapel on the 17th. The 
following were the subjects and orators: 
''The Adaptation of Self to Circum-
stances, " Dunham ; ' ' The Age of Sci-
ence," Morris; '' P Dli tical Independence," 
Pollock. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ter1nina te with the col-
legiate year in June. Subscribers wiU 
greatly oblige the n1anagement by remit-
ting at once. 
SoME of the faculty and Schenectady 
ladies are at work upon a centennial 
souvenir newspaper which will be pub-
lished just :previous to .coinn1encement 
week. The paper will be replete with 
interesting data concerning the college, 
and will be fully illustrated with views of 
the buildings and grounds, 1nany of which 
have never been published before. In a 
word, the paper will be a valuable sou-
venir of the centennial. A copy should 
be in the possession of every Union man. 
AT LAST -the annual catalogue of the 
university is out. It is a 208 page vol-
ume, bound in the usual manner, with 
the same contents as previous issues, with 
the exception of the notice of some impor-
tant changes in the curriculum and gen-
eral regulations. From the college roster 
we learn that there are 49 Seniors, 51 
Juniors, 49 Sophomores, 99 Freshmen 
and 15 Eclectics, 1naking a total of 263 
students in the college. In the medical 
school there are 199 students, in the law 
school 36, and in the school of pharmacy 
47, making a total of 545 students in the 
university. 
THE team of general athletes fron:t the: 
University of Cahfornia, which our own 
sturdy 1nen will have the pleasure of 
. meeting on the Ridgefield oval to-morrow, 
has a brilliant record of victories ~ .. hich it 
will not be in our province to ditn, strive 
as we may. However, we will thoroughly 
enjoy meeting California, and we hope to 
contest the several events in a manner 
that will make the meet interesting to 
the spectators, as well to our opponents. 
Apropos of the subject,. we are positive 
of two things: we could have beaten 
VV.,..illiams, we cann:at beat California. 
And the question arises as to whether it 
wou~d be more profitable to us to defeat 
the for1ner, or be ourselves defeated by 
the latter. Oerta:i11ly it \Vould have been 
a great pleasure to us to have worsted 
Williams, especially so since they .always 
have an excuse fo.r not 1neeting us unless 
the winning- points are ten to one in their 
favor. But when the practical advan-
tages of association with such a team aS' 
we will meet to-morrow are considered, 
all doubts as to our preference are dis-
pelled, and we are compelled to admit 
that an easy victory is not to be con1pared 
with a graceful defBat. 
Preliminaries to select men to compete 
at Albany, Decoration Day, in the 220 
yds., 120 yds., hurdle, 1 mile and ~ mile 
run were held on the college track Mon-
day, May 20. 
Kilpatrick will run Fikes a quarter in 
Syracuse on June 8. 
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preHmiQary pro~ramme of o~e 'erytei)ifJla I 
aqd ~ommeQ.e~meQt ~xereige;$. 
Evening .Session, 
8. 00 o'clock. 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Topic: 'rhe Universi-ty. 
Addresses by 
Friday, June, 21, 
8.00 P. M 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Allison,_ Foote Prize De bate 
between the 
Literary Societies. 
' President Gihnan of Johns Hopkins University. 
President G. Stanley Hall of Clark University. 
President 1-Iarper of Chicago Unive1·sity. 
Saturday, June 22, 
7.30 P.M. 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Prize Oratory of Juniors and Sophornores, 
and 
The Alexander Prize Contest in Extein-
poraneous Speaking. 
Sunday, June 23, 
10.30 A. M. 
First Reformed Chu.Tcb. 
Mernorial Sernton 
by 
Rev. George Alexander. D. D. 
4.00 P. M. 
First Reformed Church. 
Inter-denominational Conference 
on 
Religion and Education. 
7.30 P.M. 
First Reformed Church. 
· Bacealaureate Sermon, 
by 
Right Rev. Wn1. Croswell Doane, .D D., 
Bishop of .Albany. 





Topic: The School. 
Addresses by 
Melvil Dewey, Secretary Board of Regents of the 
University of the State of New York. 
W m. H. Maxwell, Supt. Schools, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Afternoon Session, 
· 2.30 o'clock, 
College Chapel. 
Topic: The College. 
Addresses by 
President Carter of Williams College. 
President Andrews of Brown University. 
4.30 P. N. 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Class-Day Exercises, Class of 1895. 




Annuai Meeting Phi Beta Kappa. 
9.00 A.M. 
Engineering Roo1n. 
Annual Meeting 'Sig1na XL 
10.00 A. M. 
Philosophical Roon1. 
Annual Meeting of the Trustees. 
10.00 A. M. 
College C~apel. · 
Annual Meeting of the General Alutnni 
.Association. 
1'2.00 M. 
Election of Alumni Trustee. 
1.15 P. M. 
Memorial Hall. 
Centennial 'Banquet, with Fraternal Greetings. 
3.30 P. M. 
College Garden. 
Reunion of all classes about the "Old Ehn" in 
s.mokingthe "pipe of peace" and singing Union 
songs, under direction of the elass of 1895. 
5. 00 P. M to 6. 30 P . M. 
Reception. 
8.00 P. M. 
First PrP:sbyterian Church. 
Comn1en1orative Addresses and Centennial Poen1. 
Rev. Charles D. N ott, D. D. , '54, presiding. 
Addresses by 
Hon. George F. Da.nforth, LL.D., '40. 
Rev. Stealey B. Rossiter, D. D., '65. 
Poen1 by 
Willia1n H. McElroy, LL. D., '60. 
Wednesday, June 26 . 
8.30 A. M. 
Co 11 ege Garden. 
The College in Patriotic Service. 
General Daniel Butterfield, LL. D., '49, presiding. 
Flag-Raising with Appropriate Cerentony. 
.Addresses by 
Col. Austin A. Ya-tes, '54: .. 
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10.00 A. M. 
Mernodal Hall. 
The College in Comm,ercial and Industrial Life. 
W. H. H. 1\![(}ore, '44 presiding. 
Addresses by Hon. Warner Miller, LL. D., '60. 
10.00 A. M. 
M·en1orial Hall. 
The College in the Medical Profession. 
Addresses by Major John R. Van Hoff, M. D., 
U. S. A., '71. 
1.00 P. M. 
Memorial Hall. 
Alumni Banquet. 
Addresses by Alumni and others. 
4.00 P.M. 
I 
The twentieth annual field Ineeting of 
the Inter-Collegiate .Athletic Associa~ion 
was held at Berkeley Oval, New York 
City, last Friday and Saturday. Yale 
won with ,30 po:il1ts,. University of Penn-
. sylvania got second with 25 points and 
Harvard was third with 22 points. 
Union was represented by Charles Kil-
patrick, '98, L. F. O'Neill, '97, B . .A. 
Burtiss, '9·7, and C~pt. M. A. Twiford, 
Memorial Hall. '96, but all except Kilpatrick were shut 
The College Upon the Bench and at the Bar. out in the triai heats on Friday. Kil-
Hon. Samuel F. Hunt, '64, presiding. 
Address by Hon. J. Newton Fiero. ~67, patriclr Inet his first defeat in the half-
Late President N. Y. State Bar Association. mile on Saturday and it was all owing to 
The College in the Ministry. ·misjudgment. He intended to enter the 
Address by Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin D. D., '67 · · mile run and Murphy, his old trainer, 
8.00P. M. . 
First Presbyterian Church. told him to take his time and save himself 
The College in States1nanship and Politics. ·. for that, for he could win the half all 
Bon. John Geary Evans, '83, Governor of South right. As a result the pace for the first 
Caro!ina, pl·esiding. 
Addresses by ·.quarter was very slow, it being run in 63 
Hon. David C:. Robinson. '65. , seconds, and when it came to the final 
Hon. Charles E1nory Smith, LL · D .. , '61. spurt near the tape, HoUister, the Har-
Thursday,. June 27, 
10.00 A. M. 
Fil'st Presbyterian Church. 
COMMENCEMENT DAY. 
Graduating Exercises of the Class of 1895. 
University Celebration. 
Rev. Eliphalet Nott Potter, D. D., LL.D., Foun-
der of Union University, introducing 
The Honora1·y Chancellor and Centennial Orator, 
Right R€v. Henry C. Potter, D. D., 
Bishop of New York. 
Conferring of Degrees. 
Award of Prizes. 





Recepti()n of the Graduating Class. 
• 
H ON. JOHN KEYES PAIGE, '65, Grand Marshal. 
The Senior-Junior ball game resulted 
in favor of the latter by a score of 14 to 
12. 
vard man, outsprinted him, winning by 
six inches in 2 Ininutes flat. 
Later he e11tered the n1ile run and he 
~"' 
ran a grand race. Orton, the University 
of Pennsylvania flyer, had been saved on 
purpose to beat Kilpatrick, but he had to 
run the race of hi'S life to do it. Kil-
patrick finished only a few yards behind 
him and beat Jarvis, the ex-cham.pion, by 
about ten yards. Orton's titne was 4.23-f 
and Kilpatrick's 4. 25f-, each beating the 
former inter-collegiate record of 4. 26-f. 
These tim.es also beat the collegiate record 
for that distance, and Orton also broke 
his own record of 4:.25. 
She frowned on hirn and called hint Mr., 
Because in fun he only Kr., 
And so in spite 
The very next njgh t 
This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.-·. Ew. 
t, 
t, 
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On Saturday las£ Union played a one" F. T. Cady, '97, attended the recent 
sided game on the campus with the Lan- convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
sing burgh team. For the firsi. • five Andrew at Syracuse. 
innings the game was dose, but after Chapel orations last Friday were deliv-
. that Union knocked LaBelle out Of the ered by G. M. Schofield, E. A. Sommers 
box. Union's only error was Quin1an?s and G. L. VanDusen. 
muffed third strike. TD-morrow morning Union will cross 
The score by innings was as follows : • bats with the Ridgefields on the Ridge-
:a. a. E .. · field grounds, Albany. 
union .. ····•·················· 2 1 1 [ 1 7 3 4-'20 20 
1 
· ·0·1· t W ·o·lowe '93· of the New Lansing burgh ................. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0---:~ 2. 6 11 ·.· · Ill Oll · • · · . , • , · · • · 
BatteTies-For Union, Sturdevant and : Brunswick (N. J.) Theological Serninary, 
Quinlan ; for Lansingburgh, LaBelle and . visited in town recently. 
Gorn~an, Crystal and Marghan. Um:pire, J. V. Wemple, '93, a recent graduate 
-Daly, '97. of the Union Theological Se1ninary, New 
OTH. ER GAlVfES. Y k . t tl or , was 1n .. own recen y. 
At Schenectady, May 18. Union, 16- Manager Greenman has completed ar-
Rutgers, 5. eangements fm a football game with 
At Fort Plain, JVIay 24::. Union 4-0. Yale at Ridgefield on October 12. 
L. 1., 4. Prof. Hoffman attended the funeral 
ceremonies of ex-President Seelye of ..... L\..m-
SoQt;25 of o~td UQiOI]. herst at Amherst, Thursday, May 16. 
The long promised song book has at On May 20 Dr. Wells lectured to the 
length made its appearance. The book members of the Pipe and Stein on "Stu-
is very neatly gotten up and reflects great dent Life in the German Universities." 
credit upon the editors. It is something The Alumni of New England will meet 
that has been 11eeded by the students for at Young's Hotel, Boston, to-night, to 
a long time ; a book containing all of the perfect their organization. Dr. Ray-
Union songs with their music. Coll~ge 1nond ·will speak. 
songs have been neglec-ted too long by Prof. Ashmore and Mr. Edwards at-
the students ; it. is astonishing how few tended the perform.ance of the Trinu1n1nus 
are able to sing all three verses of the of Plautus by students of Syracuse Uni-
" Song to Old Union." versity at Syracuse May 17. 
For over a year the editors have been President Streeter, of the Senior class, 
at work,. and their labors have been re- has appointed the following n1en as the 
warded by a most creditable production .. committee on Grove exercises for com-
All that now remains -to make the book •· n1encement: Bayl-es, J obnston and 
a success is the patronage of the students, · Harby. 
and this, it seems, they should be willing The following have been appointed so-
to' give. pho1nore aids for the commencement ball: 
"The Conflict Between the Russian Canfield, Draper, Frey, Fuller, McMul-
and the Turk " was the subject of Dr. len, Todd, Williams, Wingate, Willis 
Wells' last lectuTe. and Wyckoff. 
!1.-
14 THE OONOORDJENSIS. 
Jien~ 31)d fl]er~. · I. HOUGH, 313 STATE ST. 
NO, NOT TIT F.OR TAT. 
Since Williarns withdrew from her agreement to 
1neet our track and field .team in the annual dual 
gaines n1uch discussion has arisen as to what 
.should be Union's ·Course with respect to baseball. 
The 1natter appea·1s to me vm·y much in this Inan- . 
ner: We knew that we we>uid beat "\Villian1s in 
track athletics; so did they. They know that · 
they will beat us in baseball'; so do we. Undoubt- · 
edly their action in track athletics was prompted 
by their foreknowledge of what tb·e issue of a · 
rneeting would be ; and it will be exactly that same 
foreknowledge that will prompt Union's action in 
baseball, but it wHl be a different action. Union . 
wHl go down to Ridgefield on June lst resolved 
to put up as good game of ball as she knows bow. 
The day will go to Willian1s, and she will return 
to the Berkshires that night with the sati.sfaction 
of having ''done a big thing," and Union will 
return to the l\fol1awk with the satisfaction of 
having ''done tl1e square." 
So [ say, and I voice the unanimous sentin1ent 
of the student body, "no, not tit for tat.'' 
The Fresh1uen celebrated their recent athletic 
victories in a Inarvelous n1anner a week ago Friday 
night. Judging fro1n the enthusiastic, nay wild, , 
expressions of detight that burst in rapturous · 
peals frorn the Inelodious esophagi of the jnbilants, 
and ~roke with ever-increasing reverbf'rations 
against the adan1an tine ears of the few spectators, 
they were very happy. Someone has said soule-
wbere that to be good is to be happy. Would 
that the rule worked the other way. 
"Judge" Brown and "Count Spaghetti" or, 
speaking collectively, the Heavenly Twins, were 
there. The ''Judge" is always eloquent, and, 
conditions being favorable, he is n1ore so. Con-
ditions were favorable; hence, he was 1nore so. 
The '·Count" is never a bad fellow, even though · 
he is ·encuntbered with an empty title-but that is 
only sveaking of the title. Cheer up, Spaghetti! 
Here are two lines which I dedicate to the 
''Count": 
The chink of the glass and the guzzle of beer 
Are very bad sounds for young Freshmen to hear. 
And to the "Judge": 





SPECIAL FUICES WILL BE . . . . . . 
• . . . . QUOTED TO STUDENTH' TRADE. 
GARTLAND'S MILITAiiY BAND 
AND CELEBRATED ORCHESTR.A. 
Tl1e Very Best and Latest Music. 
A Specialty of College Business. 
Aye, pardon the rhyme, I could even say more; 
They are known to have ruined the bold Sophomore. John L. Gartland, 
Eyes were ntade to droop, 
Cheeks were made to blush, 
Hair was n1ade to eri:rnp and curl, 
Lips were Inade-oh_, hush !-Ex. 
496 BROADWAY, 
AI.JBANY,. N. Y. 
Telephone No. 482, 
THE, CONCORDIENSIS. 15 
TOO BAD. 
Sighed by s1ghed they loving stood 
Ontsighed the border of the wood; 
'·Desigbed u1y fate!;' I beard hhn say; 
SaJd she: "Bes1ghed thee, e'm· I'll stay." 
Tbe waysighed,. too (deserted lay), 
And I sighed deep and can1e away. 
lasighed a day that fickle darue 
J3esigh ed me there had said the same. 
G. A. J., 'll5 
THE 'COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS&SURGEO,NS. 
OF CHICAGO. 
ANNUAL SESSION begin~ in September and con-tinues . 
seven :tmonths. Jfour years graded com·se. Laborator-y, Clini- . 
cal and Dispensary advantages exceptionally good. • 
For .A.nnual Announcement and other information address 
Corres}Jonding Secretary., 
DR. BAYARD HOLMES.,. 
34 Washington St., Chiea.go. 
D ll. 0. J. G R 0 S S, : : : : 
**DENTIST,** 
()FFICE HOV RS FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P. M. 
EJ:C:S:J:M!:OND 
,Sti:aight 0'-1-t No. 1 
C5.ga::t:ettes. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little mnre than the 
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find TH'l::3 BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes a·re made from the brightest, most r:lelicately flavored 
·and highest cost G-oltl Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the O.ld and 
Original BJ.'and of Sb·aigb.t Cut Cigarettes, and was broud1t c.ut 
by us in the year I875· 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the fi.rnl 
naine as below J is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 




E. C. HARTLE~ ~ 
"lbB inion ltFBBf 'FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~a.:t1s, Tobaccos, F'ipes, ~c. 
pa11ato~a ]VIineiTal ppiTin~ WateFs, 
&i!l~e!l .file, ~c. 
LaiT:tretbee's (!eleb!!&~ed eal\es and ~rracl\e!!S. 
60 l & 60.3 \INIO·N ST. 
Telephone 38. 
PETEll M. l)01'Y, ~~==-'-.€> 
-DEALER IN--
156 .JA..Y STREET, 
HA1'8, 





WALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
. 7 30 State St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
16 -- ADVERTlSEMENTS. --
INCORPORATED 1893. 
~·~~~ 
1\,LBANY NGRAVING .... _~ 
~· ILLUST~A TORS f~ 
National Express 
~ Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N.; Y. Buildiny . .. 
PH.GILLOTT'S 
STEEL, PEN:S. 
r !?L~~g THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,:604,351, 170, 
~ ··- _ AN.D.HISGI'IIER STYLES 
SOLD BY ALL DEALER$ THROUGHOUT THE WORL 
C}lPS JiNB GOWNS,. 
Jill T S, ........ . 
TR.}l VELING B}leS, 
]V\ }l e KIN Te S ]~ E S, 
CL}lSS .e]lNES, ETe. 
C~I~ELh ~ LEBN~~D 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N.Y. 
J OS. GIOSCIA' s . . . . . . : I-IEADQTJAHTEHS FO Jl - - - -
(VIOLINIST.) . . . (@ HATS, GAPS, FURS, 
~ORCHESTRA. I TRUNKS GLOVES BAGS 
@--~ ' J ·' The leading orehestra and without a ·. <6..'>'--® U M· B R E L LA 8 doubt the best music there is. J . J 
Pu'rnished M'US'lc at U'nion College 5 years. @) MAQK I N1'08H E8, ~0. 
" " Cornell " 2 u 
" u Williams " 1 year, '915 
COLLEGE BUSINESS A SPECIALTY. 
L. T. tLQTE, HATTER ~ F\IRRIER, 
Il !IHnton ~e. tilbang, · I· "'"'"' sta.te st.. se».eneet"'"'"'"· N • .,._ 
--ADVERTISEMENTS. -- l7 
MARKS & KRANK, - - - - - - · S. E. MILLER., JR., ·· . · . · . 
· ~~~ J-···ew,..I-,Jrs ·. ------:71 . ~ ~~~~ ~, :.: 
34 .AND 36 
· MAIDEN LANE. 
A·UB.ANY. N. Y. 
I 
271 STAT'E STREET. 
===================== ' 80LE AGENT FOR .... . . . . . 
H. s. BARNEY & co .. I •• I 
HANAN & S.ON'S 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUAR'l'ERS FOR 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles :Better than any other H()use. 
.-




Many Unioq graduates 1nade tl1e rr1oney to pay for their collegP 0d nC"":dion by working for our firtn 
d nring vacations. An honorable busin'€SS record extending over 17 yean; iu}}ures for every student can-
vasser hon/est a:nd lib.eral treatinent. Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, ·~ 
The + Fopulau ·t· JYie!1chant ·t· Tailo11, 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. . . . . . SPECIAL IND UOEMENTS TO STUDENTl3. . . . . . . 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
18 THE CONCORDIEN'SIS. 
lJ_I)iOQ, 16; Jaspqrs, 16. ESTABLISHED 1818. 
Union played Manhattan College of: 
New York on the campus last Thursday. 
BROOKS BROTHER'S, 
In the ninth inning the New Yorkers · 
succ€eded in tieing the score, but refused 
to play a deciding inning. 
T:be players and their positions were: 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N, Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
































Knickerbocker .suits with 
fancy Scotch Hose and 
Highland Gaiters. Red 
Coats, ·Caps and Gloves for 
Golfing. 
Riding Jackets, Breeches and 
I~eggins. Cotton Breeches 
for summe1· wear. 
Fancy Suitings of Scotch Mix-
tures an.d Homespuns. Vi-
Cl!llras and rough fa~ed Che-
viots for summer wear. 
Evening and Tuxedo Dress 
Suits in the proper lllateri-
als. Also Eton Suits. 
Henry. 
The score stood at the close of the · 
ninth inning as follows : 
Livery and Coachmen's fur-
nishings. Breakfast Jack-
ets and Dressing Gowns. 
Fancy Vestings of Cashmere, 
Marseille~, Linen and Ducks 
sing"le a:nd double breasted. 
Li~ht weight Invern.ess~ Cape 
Coats for evening dress. Co-
vert Coats with sH:k, wool 
orJserg-e linings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 
Union ...... ·· ......................... (:) 4: 3 4: 1 0 3 0 1--16 





U ne qu_aiied fort Delicacg and Fla \Tort. 
Made in two strengths. 
Y AL=tt :MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. J arnes Parish Peri-
qu0. and u1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing 
the st.Tength without impairing the flavor or . 
aro1na. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word '·MILD'' printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend ren1ains unchanged. 
A twoounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Flannels and Serges., -white 
& fancy; for Tennis, Y"acht-
ing, &c. 
Heavy White and Brown Linen Duck Trousers .. 
In speaking of our geneTal stock we begto remind oue :cus-
tomers that every article of clothing sold by us is of ·Oln~ -own 
'
•I .. manufaetum-that many of the cloths used are of confin-€d pat-
terns, and that all striking designs are limited to small qu.anti-
ties. 
Our J:!,urnishing Department embraces about everything in 
that line, including seasonable novelties. We have also a ::care-
fully selected stock of Luncheon Baskets, Holster Oases,. :Fl-asks, 
Riding ·whips and Crops, Dog Canes, Golf Clubs an.d BaHLs. 
Catalogues, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on 
.application. 
UNION COLLEGE ~ 
0 BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION MEN 










And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWES.T PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with instruments and Musical Me1·chandise. 
.. ~ ~ . 
Call at Room 33, N. S. S. 0., an(.l be convinced., 
S. L. VOSSLER, '95· A. B. VOSSLER, '96. 
--"--- ADVER.TISEM~NTS. ~--~ 19 
.. 
~ --- ·GATERER FOR ----
~ ' WEDDIN.GS . . . " ·' 
• -;o 
~~- SUPPERS, Etc .. 
VARIETY 0:F ICE CREAM AND ICES 
·CONSTANTLY ON HAND. • . • • • 
U U 1:::r fried oySterS, ... 
$2.00 per ~UI]dr~d. 
104 ~ 106 WALL .STREET. 
Qyste'l' Stew -in Pail to take Home, 25 cents. 
Qyste'l' or Olarn F~y in .a Box, 25 cents. 
SIN SABA UGH'S ~-~-3· ;====-.:_§) 
CATERER -:- RESTAURANT. 
STlUCTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
~·Ice ~Peant, fCa.ncy ~a.I\e and eon:liec~ionel'}· ·~ .. 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
The·:· UQion·:· glotbing ·:·go, I THE , 
OP .AL:S.A.::t:r'Y PEOPLES 




$3.00 ON $10.00, 
'' The-:-M iddleman's-:-Profit." 
SO 8G 82 STATE STREE'l'. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
• 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
We are offering full fashioned Black, 
Diagonal, Clay and Worsted Suits 
at prices never before touched, 
• 
$12 to $18. 
The fit and finish of the above suits 
is seemingly. perfect. 
The Most Desirable Worsted Trou~ers, in Colors, 
$4.00, $s.oo and $6 oo. 
Very desirable Ready-made Sack and 
Cutaway Cassimere, Tweed and 
Cheviot Suits, all the new shades, 
S I 0, S 12 and $15. 
Opp. Edison Hotel (up stairs.) Suits made to measure from 
tTSE A. SC:HKIDT'S. . $:12.00 TO $25.00. 
~EWDlSCDVB&tfD&THEBAtB. 0. G. -CRAFT& 00., 
' . A certain c'Qre for Dandruff, Scalp 
~nd Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
JJ£AIDEN LANE & JAJJIES ST. 
2() ~- .AJ)\TERTISEMENTS. -~ 
'~=====================. --- .. -· ----- ·- -----~--------~------- -.---------- ~------------- ~- -------.------------:------·-- ------
Al l T h ' A-- SECURI1~S Goon P.osiTro~s FOit Goon T.EACHRJts wiTH ua ny eac @f8 ;ga~cy· Goon R:HCORDS. \Ve are gPtting calls .for sueh teach~rs 
l( l:( at all seasons of the year. and can certaullv be of serviCe 
to those who are S(.)eking- positio11s. Now I~ 'PHE TIME ':1'0 Rl1XHErl'ER. _ • 
Send Stamp for Applif·ati •n B'•JJ'IIL HARLAN P. J.1.,1Vb~NCH. 1\Janager, 24 S.tate St., ALBANY., N. Y. 
JA:S. W. DARROW. 
GERARDUS SMI'f'H .• '; BAJtHYTE & I )~:YEN Pl~C IC., 
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL -·--• flNB -:- WOOD, 
~40 
South. Centre Street. 
PJI()T()(}ItAPJIIC SUPPliES . I I I 
Of all kinds for Professi0nals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of •.... 
-~am~ras, Dry plat~s al)d ceard £>toG~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Da-rk Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. MeDON ALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. i.·l-4 nruadwa;v, A1hau)·, N. Y. 
J<'OR - ... - ..• .!1 
··---- ---- ---------- ------------------
J.\oses, Cut ·t· Flowel7s 
oF FuileFCJ.l·t· Besi~ns, ~o t!o 
. ..•.. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Coal, Li:me, Cement, Plaster, Hair; 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Ha,y, 
Stra,w and 'Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCH'ENECTADY. N. Y. 
,y (}QD R'l{()S., I I I I I 
• ·• •. 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v, 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOOD8. 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
t~..., Goons RECEIYEn FOR Tn;oy l.At'XDHY. 
___ ...:..__._ ------ -- --- -----'------- -- -------- ---'-~-· ---
Y. l\[ c \ ------- --·-ll f. e j_ I- ------- -----. --~----7--t 
~tc ~ESr.FriU~fiN~, jt~ 
_--~----------CoR. STATE AN o tERRY STs. 
GRUPE, - T H E F L 0 R I 8 T '"Ul · t ":D--- ~ ., th -~ ~. t f "- -J. if! t · . ~Rc~ ·~;,.·_.tnncr 1n c :~~~ g -or -~ "'~en 6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL, 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
...... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets • 
.. ·- .. -~ JIUY-J~J~~t'Scc=::c ~ c___ ~__j 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. B B d Ch I t 
~lYE H S ll(JlTSE, _- ~- -------~ ---- ___ ...__ 
242 ~ 244 LibeFt!J ~tFeet!, ~chenectady, N~ 'Y~ 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WITB THE BOUSE. 
Funeral Parties 
a .'ipf'cialty. 
1 • on ons an - . oco a es, 
PUHJ<;, HELICIOUS A~n F}tKSIJ, ~~t 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOK,ING TOBACCO, ETC. 
- -~----------· -----.------ ---------------,-- --------
- . -- ----------- - - ---- --
Ea.:n.j o~ l::v.:!a.:n.dolin a.nd. Guitar Clubs, ..A. tten tion ! 
W J CURTIS TnE Popr·LAI_t PIAxo Tux.En, RESPEC'I'I!'rJJ~Lr sorJrciT~ ·• lixiox" PA'l'nox~u~~; 
.I 
1 
' l'.,IHST·CLAss Boons I~ 'l'HE WAY Oil' l\IusrcAr~ l\IERCIIAXIHSE at reasonable pnces. 
Sheet 1\fusic, l\fusie Books, Pte., at lowest rates. Special orders prontptly fl.Jle(l. Hole agent for Pault-
less "IIardutan," Dyer & Hughes and ",V .. J. Curtis'' Pianos; Newutan Ilros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and :Mandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. H J:i~ADQU ARTER~. 114 WAI.JL S~,. 
20 -- ... -\DVER'TISEMENTS. 
-- --~--- ---------------------
Al k. m h ' A.. . . S:ECURES Goon Po.siTIO~iS ]'OR Goon TEACHERS WITH uany· I :@.ac i@f8 .. · «e~~cyi Goon RECOlt]f)S, \Ve ~u~e getting ralls .for such ~teach~rs 
l{ · · b 1:{ ' at all seasons of the year, and ~an certainly be of service 
to those who are seeld11g positions. l\'ow IS 'I'HE Tr~IE TO REGIS'l'E!R.. . 
Seud Stamp for Applir·ati •n JihrNl. H.AltLAN J>. FRENCH, 1\fanag('r, 2'4 State St., AIJBA:Nr, N.Y. 
=================================-================~====-
JAS. W. DARROW. 
G ERARDUS SMI'f'H. :': EA1tU YTE & J) EVEN Pl~C'K, 
J • W • }) A!{}{() 'Y &; C()., ~~ --- --~- -=--=---- .. Wholesale an:d Retail Dea.l·ers in 
DEALER'S IN ee Ji L -:- F N B -:- w eo.,n 
140 
South Centr·e Street. 
PJI ()'f()(} H_A J:>J-IIC SUP PLIES ..•. 
~am~ras, 
OfaU kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full I ines of Leading Makes of ... , . 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. ;').l.f Bro:Hlwa;r, AlhaHy, :S. Y. 
J<'O R - . - . - . - -- - -- -··· -~ 
1\ oses, Cut ·t· Flowe:rrs 
oJ.'l Fu11.e:rral ·t· Besi~ns, ~o bo 
GRUPE, 
t25 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
Coal~ Lime, ·cement, Plaster,. Hair, 
Flour, Feed., Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 




• • , · • 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v. 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
HOSIERY, NECKvVEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
}I. c. _A I- - _-: ____ - -- --·~ ------~ 
~tc ~E,~lF~U~flNqr, Jte-+ 
.----· _______ CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
~Meal Tickets will be so;ld t0 Students only ..... . 
. ..•.. for $3.00 for 21 'Tickets. 
-- ----- ---------- --------~-----------
MYEBS IIOI'SE~ ----- _..__ 
GEO. T. L UCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WITH TEE HOUSE. 
Funeral Parties 
a .~pedalfy. 
-- ---- - --- ---~ ------- ---~-
] I U v ~ 11' I ) . S - --- - --- -' 1 J.J j l k -----· -- -----~ 
Bon Bons ·and Chocolates, 
PlTRE, I>ELit~IOt:S A~U FI~ESI{, at 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
----~--- -·-- -·---- ------------
E·anjo., ::IM!and.olin and. Guitar Clubs., .A.ttention! 
W J CURTIS THli: PoPl'LAR J>IA:\'0 'I'UXER, RESPEC'I'B-.ULJJY SOJJ;[CI'I'S ,, e~ro~" PATROX AG.E; 
• • . I' FTRs'I'-CI,Ass Goons Dl Tim wAY o~' MusiCAl, MERCIU XIHRE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet 1\fusic, l\Iusic Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders prmuptly filled. :Sole agent for Jf•ault-
less ''Hardman," ])yer & HughcR and "\V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Newuu1n Bros. and Carpenter 01·gans, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and J\fandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTER~. 114 'VALL ST. 
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3 ITEMS 0 F INTEREST: 
I , 
Six of our '' Leader " shirts , 
to order for $9 .eo. 
Shirts to your order-. shirts , 
tha.t fit. ' 
What does ~hirt fit 1nean?' . 
1 t means artus· t. e right 
Iength--,..,taifls ri~ht length,. ' 
neek-band right button hole~ ' 
that do ·.not shift position af-
\ .· 
., 
A light wetght bead .. cover, · 
in .a D.a:nlap, Ycyumans o:r 
Miller brock, for .$a . oo. 
Yoa c~n g(lt the ,sante ha.t 
· somewhete e1se fot $4. 00. 
•' 
Don't believe you. wUl 
though, afte:t .reading this .. ter each laundrying, bosom that lies flat, and· c:>mfort 
generally. 
We· have receutly .started 
·: , making shirts to order, using 
, the same care as in makin'g 
1\Iaybe you're suspicious of : 
black g<>ods-· · ·· that wouldn't.· 
be ·sur-prising. Your last . 
black diagonal shon-e· like a · 
mirror before it was half ' . . - . " 
.. worn. · 
If yoo:'U take our word for ' 
it-37 yea.:rs behind it-. we 
have a blac·k -worsted material 
that won.'t glaze or shine. 
Choose your color-· · bl~cl~, · · 
ru·ssett, medtir6 and g_· oTde:n 
browns. 
· A e<>ltt.mn story would.n't . , our clothes. Hundreds of 
fancy shirt patterns. . . 
· Shirtless man; con1e and · 
. get acquainted with us. , 
SAUL, A:~~bany. 
We cnt yo~ as dressy .a ·suit 
as .. ever draped a fi·gur:e for 
. . $18.00. 
tell you any lnore about th~se . 
derbys . Better come in. : · 
I 
. S.AUL, AlbaQy. 
' 
Think of getti;ng our ~igh- ,1.....,...._IIIJillooli!l...-~lllili!ooio--...,....._~...,.""""""'"" ..... ,;il 
grade \Vork and fiui~n· in a 
black suit ~or that ptice. '· 
·worth a visit? 
:Store eloses at 6 P _ M., Sat- . · 
· urdays tO P. N.l. . 
·. ~-A··u· L · nead t•>' Foot, • • · . · : · •. ' •. Man, Wom.an&Child.• 
· : . · . ·. • · • .· ' .,.51 & 53 N. Pearl St., . 
. _ .. .. . · · ALBANY. 
r:! . 
. 
.• ' • t" 
CHAS. BROWN, Proprietor. 
~ • . I .. 
TRA11~- ·, .. 
M~R!f: ' .•>+<• 
: ----




' I . '.RA:TES. $3.00 TO $4 •. 00. 
• THE LEADING! 
THE CHEAPEST t ·. 
O'otbing,,Hats and Cetlt'sfurnishin.gStor6. 
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